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“Sport has the power to change the world. It has the power to inspire. It has the power to unite 
people in a way that little else does. It speaks to the youth in a language they understand. Sport 
can create hope where once there was only despair” –Nelson Mandela  

 

Dear Parents and Well Wishers 

We all believe that children have nothing to worry 
about and that the world of children is happy and 
carefree. Children actually experience more stress 
today than before as they live in the competitive 
world full of complex problems.  

School Of India has always believed in helping and 
supporting children in moving towards being 
independent in learning and taking care of 
themselves. 

Dr Anjana Rao Kavoor, Consultant Psychiatrist at 
Fortis, explored the impact of stress on children. She 
also offered valuable tips on helping children learn 
positive stress coping strategies by building their 
resilience and preventing it from escalating to 
distress, anxiety and meltdowns. 

The following are the highlights of the Webinar – 
Raising A Happy and Stress Free Child. 

Common Mistakes –  

 Comparing our children to our friends’ maybe 
done to motivate our child. But in reality, 
comparison creates stress and distances the 
child from us.  

 Appreciate your child’s effort and not the end 
result. 

 Imitation and modeling passes on traits to our 
children – as the saying goes   
“Like Father Like Son” 

 

 

“Take 
responsibility of 
your own 
happiness, 
never put it in 
other people’s 
hands.”  
 

― Roy 
T.Bennett 
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What’s your Parenting Style? 

 

 

Always Remember – ‘Be the Adult you want your Child to be’ 

 By yelling, children momentarily shut off and stop listening later. The 
child learns that by overpowering someone is how things are done 
easily. 

 Have a calm discussion to get your point across to your child.  
 If the child yells at you, calmly tell your child “Don’t shout. I don’t like 

it” and walk away. 
 If they throw a tantrum, simple ignore it. Don’t give it more attention 

than it actually deserves.  
Very Important – To be consistent in your reaction with your child 
whether your child obeys rules or portrays positive behaviour. 
Consistent rewards and punishments across all settings is the key. 
 

 Punishing the child is not going to stop the undesired behaviour of 
the child.  

 On the other hand, it models aggression, arouses negative emotions 
towards parents and diminishes the child’s ability to cope with 
negative emotions.  

 All these are deep rooted to parental anxiety as we fear that our child 
will be left behind others.  

 Overstuffing the routine is mainly going to increase anxiety and stress.  
 Allow and let them manage their boredom and build their interest in 

enjoying their hobby.  
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What Parents can do? - Ideal Role of Parents as a facilitator 

 Have Patience. 
 Communication is the Key  
 Deal with your own stress effectively in order to be there for your child in 

times of need. 
 Treat your child with respect.  
 Acknowledge you child’s uniqueness and help the child identify his/her 

strengths 
 Siblings can be different. Modify your parenting approach according to the 

child. 
 Spend Quality time with your kids - Make your presence felt to your child –

physically as well as verbally. 
 Take interest in hearing about their day. If they do not share, go to them and 

ask. 
 Express your concern if the child is upset. Do not ignore. 
 Be available to your child when they require your support and encourage 

them to express themselves and face their fears. And have non-judgmental 
attitude towards them. 

 Identify triggers of behaviors and model healthy coping strategies. 
 Help them stick to routine  they have prepared for themselves 
 Encourage your child to stick to routine of going to bed at reasonable time 
 Motivate them to eat regularly and make time to have fun and exercise 
 Encourage Problem – Solving and Planning. 
  

Activities in the month of March 

 

National Integration - India is a country famous for its different regions, religions, 
culture and tradition living together. Pre Primary students represented the three 
states - Karnataka, Maharashtra and Jammu & Kashmir celebrating National 
Integration. The cultural programme was truly entertaining as the little ones 
danced and sang representing their states. The little ones confidently spoke about 
the important facts of their state.  
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Scouts and Guides - Experiencing the outdoors and learning life skills is part of 
the Scouts and Guides program. To encourage this, School Of India organized the 
annual trek to Swarnamukhi hills. The students immensely enjoyed as they 
trekked from one hill to another. They took part in the ‘Swacch Bharat Abhiyan’ – 
cleaning the temple premises, organized by the Banerghatta Forest Department. 

 

Holi is the festival of colours welcoming spring. Children absolutely love it! The 
little ones expressed wonder on learning how to make eco-friendly colours using 
turmeric, tomato, beetroot and spinach. It was a delightful sight to see and hear 
them squeal with joy as they sprayed colours on their friends. 

The session 2016 – 2017 has come to an end. Our students have fared well in 
the Annual Examinations and are ready to embark on a new journey in the 
next level soon. I wish to convey my heartfelt gratitude to all the parents who 
have played a key role in their ward’s success. 

With warm regards 

Shyamashree Chatterjee 

Headmistress 

School Of India. 

 


